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PRAYER FOR THE STRENGTHENING OF MY HEART 

I often wonder how marvelous and miraculous You have created this 

human body. The intricacies of the connections of organs, tissues, blood 

vessel~, and bones prove Your mastery in creation. It is amazing how the 

human heart pumps, and sustains every movement, activity, and function of 

my body. 

With this in mind, I can come to You, the Maker of my heart, for 

healing and wholeness of my inner self. When my heart is weak and frag

il·e, I feel helpless, motionless, and restless. When my heart is broken, 

I feel lost, unwanted, and misdirected. My prayer is: Please strengthen 

the fiber of my wounded, tired, and feeble heart. 

I have a great journey ahead of me and I need to be strengthened 

and energized to travel on. I feel so alive, when my heart is strong. 

feel so motivated, when my heart is whole. I feel so healthy, when my 

heart is cleansed. Heal me and I shall be healed, Lord. Strengthen my 

heart and I shall be complete, Lord. Amen! 

And the Lord my God will circumcise thine heart, and the 

heart of thy seed, to love the Lord thy God with thine 

heart, and with all thy soul, that thou mayest live 

(Deuteronomy 30:6). 

Wait on the Lord: be of good courage, and He shall 

strengthen thine heart: wait, I say, on the Lord 

(Psalm 27:14). 

Create in me a clean heart, 0 God; 
and renew a right spirit within me 

(Psalm 51:10). 

To the end He may stablish your hearts unblameable 

in holiness before God, even our Father, at the coming 

of our Lord Jesus Christ with all His saints 

(1 Thessalonians 3:13). 

by 

Jackie McCullough 
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SICK, SHUT-INS AND BEREAVED FAMILIES 

Margie Walker, Joan Marshall, Teondre Morrison-Cooper, Claudette Carter, Justin Johnson, Kevin Herring, 
Joyce Beckett, Ethel Kinkaid, James Gravett (Pastor's friend), Linda Hobbs (Pastor's sister), M&jorie McNeil, 
Daisy Patience, Marie (Flood) Rhodes, Monica (Joan Reppert's granddaughter), Hannah Matthews (Will's 
mother), Lillie Foster, Christina Key (Bobby Nelson's cousin), Bennie Blue, Genease Brown, Veronica 
(Amber's friend), Robert Nelson, Sharon Lanning (Donna's sister), Maurice Alexander, Mabel Rauch 
(Yvonne's friend), the Ebling family, the Eberly family, LaK.eshia Green & Family, Viola Jefferson, Alicia Lee, 
Tammy Marshall, Aimy McKnight, George Ravel (Penny's co-workers), Will Kinkaid (Tremont Rehab.), 
Yvonne Lewis, Diana Flood, Maria Mootarim (Barbara's co-worker), Keith Stamm, Cherie Spillane, Patsy 
Booker, Sue Powers, Melba Stamm, Kay Wentling (Melba's neighbor), Penny Templin, Agnes Snead, Mrs. 
Thelma Winfrey, Patricia Lanning (Donna's mother), Jeffrey Godboldte, Derric Burden, Rosalie Moore, Tony 
and Eric Jackson (K. Stamm's friends), John and Damarcus (sons of Penny's co-worker), Joseph Hannon, 
Valerie Phelps, Patricia & Shirley Wilson (mother & daughter), Shania Hunter (Janice's niece), Alex Auston, 
John Haynes, Mike Aten and Janice Washington. 

PRAYFORTBEBEREAVED 

SCRIPTURES 
January 3 
January 10 
January 17 
January24 
January 31 

Jeremiah 31:7-14 
Isaiah 43:1-7 
Isaiah 62:1-5 
Nehemiah 8:1-3, 5-6,8-10 
Jeremiah 1:4-10 

STANDING COMMITTEES 
Christian Concerns- April Coleman 
Christian Education- Alexis Green 
Evangelism- Yvonne Lewis 
Finance- Toni A. Brooks 
Property- Stephen Greer 

Psalm 147:12-20 
Psalm29 
Psalm 36:5-10 
Psalm 19 
Psalm 71:1-6 

Ephesians 1:3-14 
Acts 8:14-17 
I Corinthians 12:1-11 
I Corinthians 12:12-31 
I Corinthians 13: 1-13 

BffiLE STUDY- Wednesday 9:30A.M. and 6:30P.M. 

LECI'IONARY READINGS 
John 1: (1-9) 10-18 
Luke 3:15-.17,21-22 
John 2:·1-I 1 

Stewardship- Sharon Davis/Yvonne Lewis 
Worship Committee-Pauline Johnson/Alexis Green 

Luke 4:14-21 
Luke 4:21-30 

SESSION 
Pastor- Rev. Laddie J. Benton 
Clerk of Session- Oliver Carter 
Church Treasurer- Toni A. Brooks 
Benevolence Treasurer- Oliver Carter 
Club Fund Treasurer- Winnie J. Burden 
Sunday School- Sharon Davis 

CHOIR REHEARSAL 

ORGANIZATION 
Men's Fellowship- Oliver Carter 
Pastor's Aid- Toni A. Brooks/Winnie Burden 
Personnel- Stephen Greer 
Presbyterian Women-Alexis Green/LaKeshia Green 

Senior Choir Thursday 1:00 P.M.- Director- Mrs. Janet Arms 

WASHINGTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH WILL ACCEPT DONATIONS 
FROM ANYONE WHO WOULD LIKE TO HELP WITH OUR MISSIONS. 

"For I know, the plans I have for you," declares the Lord, 
"plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to 

give you hope and a future." (Jeremiah 29:11) 



January 2016 * Denotes Birthdays 

Sanday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Jaauary 1 2 
Amber Waters * 

New Year's Dav 
3 4 s (j 7 8 9 

JeneU Williams * Bible Study-9:30AM Senior Choir Rehearsal 
Bible Study-6:30PM 1:00PM 

Communion Newsletter 
10:00 AM Sunday Committee Meets Epiphany of the Lord Service 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Agnes Snead * Bible Study-9:30AM Senior Choir Rehearsal 
Jai Whitlock * Bible Study-6:30PM 1:00PM 

Baptism of the Lord 
Communion Ariailaa SaKhez * 

f 10:00 AM Sunday Human Trafficking Wot·ship Committee 
Service Awareness Day Meets- 9:00AM 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
Prayer for Christian Bible Study-9:30AM Senior Choir Rehearsal 

Unity . Bible. Study-6:30PM 1:00PM Jan Marshall * 
Race Relations 

Dr. Martin Luther 
10:00 AM Sunday 

Joash Chest 
King, Jr.-Birthday -

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
Joan Reppert * Bible Study-9:30AM Senior Choir Rehearsal Jarred Johnson * Daisy PatieKe * 

Bible Study-6:30PM 1:00PM 
Criminal Justice 

10:00 AM Sunday Session Meets 
Service 6:30PM 

31 
Dania Jackson* 

10:00 AM Sunday 
Service 
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. 5 slices bacon, fried crisp and crumbl~~ 
I~ cup$ (7 ounces) ClJbed.cooked chicken 

l packaie (10 ounces) frozen mixed 
vegetables, thawed aod drained 

I~ cups (6 ounces) shredded Cheddar cheese, 
divided 

2 medium tomatoes, chopped (about 1 cup) 
l can (10% ounces) condensed cream of 

chicken soup 
%cup milk 
1~ cups biscuit baking mix 
%ct.'P mitk 

lY.3 cups PRENCH'se French Pried Onions, 
divided 

Preheat oven to 400°F. In large bowl, combine 
bacon, chicken, mixed vegetables, I cup cheese, 
tomatoes, soup and% cup milk. Pour chicken 
mixture into greased 12X8-inch baking dish . Bake, 
covered, at 400°F for 15 minutes. Meanwhile, in 
medium bowl, combine baking mix, % cup milk and 
%cup French Fried Onions to form soft dough. 
Spoon biscuit dough in 6 mounds around edges of 
casserole. Bake, uncovered, 15 to 20 minutes or 
until biscuits are golden brown. Top biscuits with 
remaining cheese and% cup onions; bake l to 3 
minutes or until onions are golden brown. 

Makes 6 servings 

Microwave Directions: Prepare chicken mixture 
as directed, except reduce% cup milk to Y2 cup; 
pour into 12X8-inch microwave-safe dish. Cook, 
covered, on HIGH 10 minutes· or until heated 

through. Stir chicl~en mixture halfway through 
cooking time. Prepare biscuit dough as directed, 
Stir casserole and spoon biscuit dough over hot 
chicken mixture as directed. Cook, uncovered, 
7 to 8 minutes or until biscuits are done. Rotate 
dish halfway through cool~ing time. Top biscuits 
with remaining cheese and % cup onions; cook, 
uncovered, 1 minute or until cheese melts. Let stand 
5 minutes. 

' 

~ 

j .. ~ ~ 

l can (l03A ounces) condensed cream of 
mt,~shroocn ~oup 

I cup long-grain or converted rice 
l t~aspoon dried diU weed, divided 

Y.. teaspoon black pepper 
l (3-pound) chicken, cut up and skinned 
~ cup crushed multi-grain crackers 
l teaspoon paprika 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 

fresh dill sprigs for garnish 

Preheat oven to 375°F. Combine soup, l!h cups 
water, rice, % teaspoon dill weed and pepper in 
13X9-inch baking dish. Arrange chicken pieces 
on top of rice mixture. Cover. tightly with foil. Bake 
45 minutes. 

Sprinkle chicken pieces with crackers, paprika and 
remaining V<t teaspoon dill . Drizzle with butter. Bake 
5 to l 0 minutes or until chicken is tender. Season to 
taste with salt and pepper. Garnish with dill sprig, if 
desired. Makes 4 to 5 servings 

Oven Chicken &- Rice 
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GOD IS GOOD ALL THE TIME 

Ever notice that life is often more like a soap opera than a sitcom? In a sitcom, 
minor crises appear, then are neatly resolved within thirty minutes (including 
commercials). The happy characters hug at the end, and all is well. 

Soap operas, on the other hand, are chocked full of long, drawn out tragedies and 
emotional extremes. Illnesses last for years, marriages break up with regularity, plane and 
car wrecks throw characters into long comas, evil people scheme and hurt the good folk. 
And the drama never seems to end until an actor decides to leave the show. 

Although our family has more than its share of happy, sitcom times, in the last two 
years we've also seen some of those soap opera moments crop up in our lives. Like the fall 
of 1997 when, after seven years of secondary infertility, Amy miraculously got pregnant 
and then suffered a miscarriage. Or last February, when I held my quietly sobbing son as 
he was crying himself to sleep because a much-anticipated adoption had just fallen 
through, and now he knew he would be a big brother to no one. Or last month when a 
slipped disc in Amy's back became so debilitating she couldn't even sit up to take pain 
medicine. 

Bot probably the longest running soap opera in our family has been a chronic 
stomach illness I've had since December of 1996. This illness causes me to feel some level of 
nausea every day. I can it my own personal "morning sickness". After a routine 
gallbladder surgery, I started throwing up several times a day and had trouble keeping any 
food down. I went to a doctor who told me it was all in my head; I should either get over it 
or learn to live with it. Several weeks- -and 25 lost pounds- -later, I found a new doctor, 
but it took him about six months to f"mally discover what was wrong with me, and more 
than a year before we arrived at a treatment that's at least 80 percent effective. 

Needless to say, persistent nausea has affected every area of my life. I didn't work 
for three months in 1997, and am now only able to work about thirty hours a week. I've 
had to drop out of volunteering for youth ministry, cancel projects, withdraw from social 
events and more. Currently, I'm on a battery of medicines that allows me to function 
almost normally, and for that I'm gratefuL But I am not healed. 

Many people have prayed for my healing. The elders of this church have prayed for 
me twice. Friends and family and many of the kids in our youth group still continue to 
pray. Two people I trust and respect told me they had seen visions of God bringing 
miraculous healing to my body. 



But still, I'm not healed. I can't say why God has chosen not to heal me at present, 
but I can say that even when I'm kneeling in front of the toilet for the umpteenth time, God 
has also chosen never to leave me. 

During the last two years, I've had ample opportunity to examine my faith in Jesus, 
and I've discovered a few things. 

First, I've realized that I do not serve God because of what He does for me, but 
because of who He is. It doesn't matter if I feel slighted or ignored or wronged by the 
circumstances God has allowed in my life. What matters is that He is God. Period. End of 
story. That's why, like Job, I'm trying to become a man who.can honestly say, "Though He 
slay me, yet will I serve Him." 

Second, I've learned I must completely trust Jesus for even the smallest details of 
human accomplishment. I can't take a shower unless Jesus keeps my stomach from 
churning. I can't work unless Jesus allows me to overc.ome my daily "morning sickness" 
and get out of bed. I can't ride to the grocery store unless God protects me from the all
too-frequent carsickness episodes. And, in a way, that's very freeing. My life is not in my 
controL That mean~ I must truly trust in Him to direct my days. And when I say "God 
willing, I'll do thus and so," I really mean it now! 

Finally, I've seen confirmed the truth that God is good, All the time. 

In sickness, He's given me faithful friends who have mightily cared for me and my 
family. In sorrow, He's given me the comfort of a loving wife and son. In weakness, He's 
given me strength through His Spirit. In poverty, He's provided miraculous funds. In 
helplessness, He's given me peace. In hopelessness, He's granted power to persevere. 

Like King David in Psalm 27:13 (NIV), I stand before you today to report: 

I am still confident of this: 

" I will see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the living." 

And, as the very nert verse instructs, I intend each day simply to: 

"Wait for the Lord; be. strong and take heart and wait for the Lord." 

(Mike shared this message with fellow Church members about his experience with God's 
goodness during difficult times. Taken from the book "A Heart Like His") 



A THOUGHT TO PONDER 
Verse of the Month 

Jesus spoke to them, saying, "I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never 
walk in darkness but have the light of life. John 8:12 <NRSY> 

Scriptures are in red letters, footnotes are in black letters 
THE WORD OF LIFE 1 John 1:1-7 
1: 1 That which was from the beginning, which we have heard, which we have seen with our eves, which we have 
looked at and our hands have touched·-this we proclaim concerning the Word of life. · 
t ;1 First John was written bv John,. one of Jesus' oriJiina112 disciples. He was P.robably ""the disciple whom Jesus loved" 
(John 21 :20) and. along with Peter and Jmp.es~ he J¥ld a ~ial relationship with Jesus. This letter was written between 
AD. 85-90 from Ephesus, before John's exile to the tsland ofPatmos (see Rev. I :9). Jerusalem had been destroyed in AD. 
70, and Christians wen;: scattered thro~out th~ empire. By the time;: John wro~ tlris letter, Christial}ity had been around 
for more than a generation. It had faced and survived severe persecution. The mam problem confronting the church at this 
time was declinfug commitment: many believers were conformin~ to the world's standards failin~ to stand up for Christ, 
and compromising their faith. False teachers were plentiful, and tlieywere accelerating the church s downwaro slide away 
from the Christian faith. 

John wrote this letter to put believers back on track, to show the difference between li2b.t and darkness (truth and error), 
and to encourage the church to ~win genuine love for God and for one another. He also wrote to assure true believers 
that t!J.ey ~ossesseg eternal life and to help them know that their faith was genuine--so they could enjoy all the benefits 
ofbem God~s children. NIVLASB . ew ·o ion · · A lication Stu Bible 
l : l-~ e 1 e appeare ; we ave seen It an tes~1 y to at, an we proc a1m to you t e eterna 1 e, w ic was w1t t e 
Father and lias appeared to us. J: We P.rocla1m to _you what we have seen and heard. so that vou also may have 
fellowship with us. And our fellowship is with the Father and with his Son, Jesus Christ. "We"write this to make 
our joy complete. 

1:3.4 Johri wntes abOut fulvmg fellowship wtth otherlievers. There are three pnnc1ples behiJld true Christian fellowShip. 
First, our fellowshiP. is grounded in the testimony of God~s Word. Without this underl~g stren£rth. togetherness Js 
iiJ!possible .Second, it is mutual~ deP.ending on the unity ofbeliever. Third. it is renewed dailYt:browili tlie Holy Spirit. True 
fellowship combines social and ~iritual interaction and it is made )?Ossible only throwzh a livjng rellrtionshiJ!. wtth Christ. 
t:S.6 Light represents what is goo~ pure~ true, holy, and reliable. Darlmess represents wliat is sinful and evil. Ibe statement 
.. God 1s lignt" means that God is perfectly lioly and true and that he alone can guide us out of the darkness of sin. ~!et 
is also related to truth in that li~t e?q>Oses whatever exists, whether it is good or bad. In the d~:lc, ood and evil look · e; 
in the light-. they can be clearly distingujshed. Just as dark:D.ess cannot eXIst in the presence ofli ~ sin cannot exist in the 
P.resence ofthe.ho-\ij~od. If we want to have a relationship with G~ we must ~ut aside ours· w~ ofliving. To claim 
ihat we belong to · but then to _go out and live for ourselves is hypocrisy. Christ will expgse andjudge such deceit. 
t:.6Here John was confronting the first of three claims of the false teacners: that we can have fellowship With God and still 
walk in darkness. False teachers who thoug4t that the physical bo!fy was evil or worthless taught one of two. ¥proaches 
to behavior: either they insisted on denying bodily deSireS throwdl rigid discipline, or they approved of gra~g every 
physical lust because the body was going to be destroyed an~y. "Obvtouslythe second approacn was more popwai! Here 
John is saying that no one can claim to oe a Christian and Still live in evil and immorality. We can7 t love GOa and court 
sin at the same time. NIVLASB 
,,, But ifwe walk in the light, as be is in tfie light, we have fellowship with one another, and the blood ofJ esus, his 
Son, purifies us from all sin. 
1:7 How does Jesus' blood purify us from evezy sin? In Old Testament times~ believers symbolically transferred their sins 
to an animal~ which theY. then sacrificed (see Lev. 4) The animal died in therr place to ~y for their sin and to allow them 
to continue living in God~s favor. God ~ciously forl@ve them because oftherr faith in tum, and because they obeyed his 
commandments concerning the sacrifice. Those sacrifices anticipated the day when Christ would completely remove sin. 
Real cleansing from sin came with Jesus~ the "Lamb of God, who takes a'Y3Y the sin of the world" (Jolin 1 :29). Sin, by its 
very nature, orings death-that is a fact as certain as the law of ~ty. Jesus did not die for his own sins. lie had none. 
Instead, by a transaction that we may never fully_understand, he died for the sins of the world. When we commit our lives 
to Christ and thus identifv ourselves witn him, his death becomes ours. He has ~d the oenalty for our sin~ and his blood 
has purified us. Just as Cfuist rose from the grave. we rise to anew life of felloWship wifh him <Romans 6:~. NIVLASB 

Jesus the Light of the World 

Hark the herald angles sing, Jesus the light of the world; Glory to the new born King, Jesus the light 
of the world. 
We'll walk in the light, beautiful light, Come where the dew-drops of mercy are bright, Shine all 
around us by day and by night, Jesus the light of the world .. 



NEW YEAR 

OLORD, 
Length of days does not profit me except the days are passed 

in thy presence, in thy service, to thy glory. 
Give me a grace that precedes, follows, guides, sustains 

sanctifies, aids every hour, 
that I may not be one moment apart from thee, 
but may rely on thy Spirit 

to supply every thought, 
speak in every word, 
direct every step, 
prosper every work, 
build up every mote of faith, 
and give me a desire 

to show forth thy praise, 
testify thy love, 
advance thy kingdom. 

I launch my bark on the unknown waters of this year, 
with thee, 0 Father, as my harbour, 

thee, 0 Son, at my helm, 
thee, 0 Holy Spirit, filling my sails. 

Guide me to heaven with my loins girt, 
my lamp burning, 
my ear open to thy calls, 
my heart full of love, 
my soul free. 

Give me thy grace to sanctify me, 
thy comforts to cheer. 
thy wisdom to teach, 
thy right hand to guide, 
thy counsel to instruct, 
thy law to judge, 
thy presence to stabilize. 

May thy fear be my awe, 
thy triumphs my joy. Amen. 


